SAPTA
For Our Students
THE ALBERT GOH
SPORTSMAN STUDY
PROGRAMME
The study programme was launched by
SAPTA to support the school’s time-starved
athletes who spend an enormous number of
hours in training and competition, leaving them
exhausted and uninspired to tackle their
school work
Since it’s launch in 2009, the programme has
become an integral part of each sportsmen’s
training regime, especially for our rugby and
hockey players. It has produced good results,
dramatically

improved

grades,

some

distinctions and many grateful parents.
At the luncheon hosted by SAPTA in February
to honour Mr Albert Goh, our main benefactor,
current and past students who have benefited
from the programme, attended the luncheon to
personally express their thanks and gratitude
to Mr Goh, whose generosity has sustained
the study programme for these past 5 years.
.
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SAPTA CARES
The SAPTA Cares Fund was set-up in 2013 to

SAPTA Cares in 2014

support boys from less privileged backgrounds

Dennis Tan, Senior School Counsellor, SAJS

in our school. Born from a realization that there
is a need for a sustainable fund to support our

“In 2014, the school is blessed to have SAPTA

boys instead of raising funds on an ad-hoc

come on board to sponsor some of the needy

basis, SAPTA Cares was launched last year

pupils in the Extend – A – Care programme.

on Children’s Day.

This year, SAPTA’s sponsorship enables 4
pupils to attend St Andrew’s House Day

Each year, 50% the proceeds from our annual

Boarding (SAHDB) after-school care. Attending

SAPTA Carnival and 30% from annual

SAHDB allows these pupils to experience some

membership subscriptions is channeled into

structure

our SAPTA Cares Fund.

environment to help them in their school work.

after

school,

and

provides

the

The parents of these pupils are grateful that the
welfare of their sons is taken care of.”
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